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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME MIL-NO. 48.
THE EVENING -BULLETIN.

PGALISIIED EVERY EVENING,
(Sundays excepted),

AT TUE NEW BILLETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia,

DY THE •

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
rnorntarons,

GIBSON PEACOCK, , CASPER SOUDER,
If. L. FETUEUSTON " THUS. J:'WILLIAMSON,IeItAICIS WELLS •

The Bct..rrtx Is served to subscribers in the city at 18cents per week, payable to the carrier, or per manilla.

IV ED D CARDS, INVITATIONSVT for Parties, &s. New styles. MASON& CO"au2str§ tarchestnut nt eet.
EDDINGING INV.ITATiONS.

._
• _graved in the newed and beilt manner;. LOUISJOIar:KA, Stationer and Engraver, 114 E Cheidnutstreet. ' • real tf

MARRIED... ' •
00NOVER—GILLESPIE.--On the 3,1 Inst .,, by the

Tim.Dr, tiuddards. Joseph 11 Conniver, Jr., to AturiaL,
daughter ofWilliam Gillespie; Mid. • - •

ittiLSE—COLLINS.—On the 3d Inid„ by Friends'ceremony. in the presence of the Mayor, Charles'F.
Millie to Elizabeth It. daughter of Frederfe

LINTON—MILLEIL-,On Thursday, J 3d, at theresidence of the bride's mother, by, or. Thomas X.
Orr. Mr. Junes Linton and Mies Mary U.,daughter of
the late A nitustus .1. Miller. of this city.

RODNEY—ItEEWES.—June 3d, ISO. at Ullmann!,
Church. New Castle, Del., by the Rey. John Rielneey
John Henry Rodney_to Alibi" Dorsey. daughter of the
late Ciiptalw J. K. Reeves, U. S. A., both of N-w

Castle, Irtl. • • •' • • •

DIED.
00ECKLEY.—on Wednesday, the 24 inst., Henry

LOU ill lioeckley, aged V) years. •
Ilia relatives and friends are respectfully Irish's! to at-

tend his funeral, front the residence of his parents, No.
PIM North Eleventh. street, on Saturday, next, the Bth
inst.. at 4 o'clock P. M.

.Wlcff—A-tili -IGIGIIT— ORGAM-
Aor DIES.

DARK FRENCH LAWNS.
FINE FRENCH O.IO;ANDIES.
DIAGNIFICENT GRENADINES.
IRON 8A8Y:6E3,1.11m 9,GALITY.

EYRE & LANDELL.
.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EC?

WANAMAKER
HAS IN STORE

NEW THINGS

TAILORING GOODS,
All, A

LAnGr. ASSORTMENT

or

I' I N

READY -MADE CLOTHING
VOR

Gentit, Youth and Children.

SS and S2O Chestnut St.

lOss • EADQUARTERS I:PUBLICAN
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ROOMS. NA-

TIONAL UNION CLUB, 1105CIIESTNUT:4TREET.
Under tho provisions of Rule 7 of the Rides for the go-

vernment of the Union Republican Party. the annual
primary el,ctionN-Will-tom-huLd tit ..e.aeli_eloction
on TLEsDAy. Jun,. Sth, between the hours of t and

lock P. M.
There shall lie elected from sae}, Division oneDelegate

to each of the following Conventions. viz.:
Coroner. ( Clerkof Quarter Fes.ssions,
City Treasurer. IPruthonotary of the District
Itrearder of Dei.ds. I Court;
Cite Cominksioner,
and In the Ykst SenatorialDistrict, one Delegate each to
a Soaa toriel COTIVent

Timm shall also he elected one Delegate from each
Election Itivlslon-to a Repre,entativeConventlon. and
two Delegates from each Div MOO to a Ward 1:011Veil-:
Tion.

Athi from each Election his ision three members of a
Ward Executive Committee, sts provided for in Mule rid.

The-above conventions shall meet WEDNESDAY,
June 0. at id o'clock A. M.; except the Ward Con-
ventions. which shall meet at a o'elork P. M.

Due notice will be given of the places of meeting ofthe
City Conventions.

111 elder of the nelcablictut cit EN,,tITiVO Committee.
W. R. LEEDS, President.

Jolts L. Iltu, Secretary. t pv§

I7N IVER3ITY OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA

( FACULTY OF Awl's.)
TIIE ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAM INA 'PIONS ofthe

Junior. Sophomore owl Freshman ellooic,, „ Ut the ;lose
of 111,1'011oz , year, will F. helthlaily( except Sundays),
iron; lie o'clock. A. It. to 2 o'clock. P. M., from Juno
4th to .luhe 2241.

FA A 111 INATIoNs- FOR AMMISSION to the College
w ill he held kill jinn? Md. Ireittimlog,

TIIE CIIMMENCEMENT /OM ho bold Juno 21 tit.(FRANCIS A. JACKSON,
SeorHory.

TUIRIiISII BATIIi
30611tARP STErfy.yZnypv t9,VAßES FROM THE

CONTIN
Liolics department strictly private. Open dny and

titettlng. • •• • • • .. arattfrP§
•

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.—
Lbe-"Y State rights of a •aluable Invention ju4 patentod.
mud designed tor the slicing. cutting, and chipping of
dried beef. cabbage. Sc., are hereby ottbred fur mals It
is an article of great value to proprietors of hotel; and
restaurants, and it should be introduced tutu every fain -

BY. State rights for fide. Model can be seen at the
ii.legraph .411ci; Cooper's Point, N. J.

tavttli.to MUNDY At 110FTI1ILAN.

R. PRANK PALnER, LL. D., SUR-
genii Artist, has just been commissioned by the

urgeon-General to supply the Palmer Ann and Leg for
mutilated Ottkers of the. U. 1. Army acid Navy. ho
governmental offices- are to be Tocateu in Philadelnina,
IsMY York and Boston, and are nil conducted by lie.
PALMER. in32778trp§

tun PENN Bic" IJ VAN I A I,AILII.OAb
COMPANY, TREASVMER'SDEPA urstENT.

3bly 19. 151;9.
NOTICE TO STOOKIIOI,DEIiB.—The books are now

open for subscription and payment of the new stock of
this CiantattlY.TROMAS T. FIR-Tll.,

111318-30trM . Treasurer.
COME TO THE TEMPERANC

Meeting This ( Friday) Evening, at 8 o'clock , and
hear Dr. Shepherd on the Drinking Custom. New
'York, inMuttonwciod street, between • Fifth and, Sixth
utreets. -All are invited. It"

K? HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and 100 Linntiard street, Dispel')Sary Department.

—Medical treatment and medicine furnished grata itonsly
.to thb.poor.'

-DIVIDWID-MYricEs
. .

k; NSYLVAN:IA RAILROAD117com Yi ISUREIUSDDPARTMENT.
1. Anittrit Pa., May 34, 1869.

The Beard of Directors have this day thalami a semi-
.ttunual Dividenktor Five P,,r Cent. on the Capital Stork
of the Centpany,clear of National and State taxes, paya-
lde in cash on :Ludlam!. May'3o,

Blank powers of attorney for cellectine dividends can
be had at the (Mlite'of the Company, No.-238 South Third
street. , ,

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at '4.11'.
N., from Na) 30th to .inne Bth Mello+ patmont 'of divi-
dends, and after that date from 9 A. 3f. to 3 I'. M.

TIIO.MAS T. FIRTH,
• . • 'Treasurer.

NOTE.--TllO third instalment on Now Stock of LS6B to
duo mid payable on or beforo Juno 15. mr4-2.lnro§

Lire neßochestcr.
.

IZOCIIETEIt, June 3.--.The heuse.0 couPiedlW
Mayor Smith Was datnaged by fire yesteyday
to tho-notooot s6,ooor wlileh-waseirieredifisurantie - • • :

—AParis,journal'says: The. ex-Qneen Isa-
bella IL ofpain will leave PaTM at the: be-
sinning of ;Lane forMarienhul, in Bohemia,
tor the purpose of tnhing, the:Waters. . ,

WEST POANT
Synopsis ofExaminations—Visits of Pre-

sident Grant and General Sherman--
, 'HenryWard Ileecher to Preach 'the' Graduating Serspon...The Coming -Ilopand Boat Race.. .

WEST POINT, Thursday, June 3, 1.869.—The
examination ofthe first class in civil and. mili-tary engineerink *as twinned by ProfessorMaimn'this morning. It was very severe and
exhaustive, eliciting a large minium of gen-
eral and technical inforMation on the._science

The examination in international law, mili-
tary law and the laws of war, was conductedby Colonel Paisons, but it was onlyliartially
completedup to the time, -of adjourimientand
will be Continued 10-niorrOw„! '

The arrival of President Grant is expectedon the 111th inst.'as he has engaged rooms at
the West l'ointßotel, formerlY for,that
day.. Getii Sherman will he hero :Wont the
,sanM time. It was recently announced that
Reif. -Henry Ward Beecher would deliver thefarewell address to the graduates, which is a
mistake. Be will Preach the graduating ser-
mon in the Chapel on the 13th Inst., however.,
having been invited to do so 'by the members.of the class.

EOM=
Thefirst class will get out of the monotony

of examinationabout themiddle of nextweek,
and will then devote their leisure to making.
arrangements for the'fareivell hop.. The day
for it has not vet been definitely determined.
On the 34th inst. the graduates will say • good-
bye to, their military Alma Mateo•, and will pro-
ceed to their homesfor a brief vacation, pre-
vious to their undertaking the duties of
ofti ccrs.

THE r0311.N0
The cadets of the first, second and third

classes are now busily practicing for the
aquatic contest which is to itorrul off on the
river on next Saturday afternoon. It is ab-
sorbing all the spare time of the competitors,
who believe that it willbe a short and exciting
struggle. The course is from. old South
&telt to Cozzens's dock 'aiiereturn, making a
distance of three miles. Six-oared shell-boat;
will be used fit the race.
LtTTALION DRILL-THE HOARD OF VISITORS

After the termination of the cla.ss-room ex-
ercises to-day the• cadets were exercised in
battalion Moventents,for the editi&ation of the
Board of Visitors. The latter have the pleas-
lire of enjoying- -a -serenade-every evening
from ' the Post han t, win) assembleon'the
iiiazza in front of the hotel, and perform a va-
rletl• of beautiful airs. • ' -

The preparations for, the Summer encamp-
mcut will not commence until about the 2.11th
instant, but will b similar to those :of former
5t1150115.

Alitrge number of :n•wy men are making
thoir appeatallre here, annong 'thorn 'being

emoral Si laA 'a.sey anti General W. B. Frank-
lin. Ti'!. !atter Avituess;the
whirl! Will be exhibited by the gira4hriting

afternoon.---Xttr lurk Time's.

TUE INDIANS.

itr esten,lol)4oloo or Ole War-. ,

The Denser (Colorado) Tri/./fwe says:
The savans of the East are tiviihmin,, to

fear that therewilihe another Indian war this
stmuner, for the savages are beeOming, te'ry
uneasy. Bless their honest hearts, these wise
..... TT...un don't know that the Indianwar has never yet ceased, ant- lien. IL .1."

-sante.ohldninV as before.Thosewho have
been whipped,: .have ,been wilet for

:.1/1111 .i time, while those whose hides
ceived nO pan of the tanning have,

Ler eonsequence, no patt in the conversion.
ast winter. 'evenwhile fitment] Sheridan was

reporting that the "end of the Indian war had
:unveil, new depredations were being com-
mittedfaraway trout the General's operations.
There was no general uprising, but :when-
ever a party of say:44es came upon a smaller
party of whites the temptation would be too
great for the red men, and they would carry
out their nature. Gen. Sheridan's command
did good work- Niliere they were, they!
could not 'be everywhere. The Indians whom
they whipped into the 'LMcc. of humanity are
now moderately quiet/btu those wlio--esmped
the bullets'of the blite-coats have• nothing to
remeinber with dread, and will consequently
soon carry out their Indian natures and bid
heavily tor military attention. By the tune
they are•whipped we may reasonably expect
those who are now tptiet will be desirous of a
little iictive'dnty itganWand will OnceMore re-
quire attention.

TERRIBLE TOENADO IN THE 'WEST

Great Loss of Property—Estimated at
' d500,000.

I I'rorwt he rarlinvill ,! Democrat
Friday evening last, a few minutes after live

0.( 14H4c, a dark and ominous cloud was no-
ticed approaching Shipinanrfifteen miles
south et. Carlinville, on the Chicago and St.
Louis Ifailriii4 from a direction "a little north
of west, and in a moment althost, the most
terrific storm of wiil, Inn I and rain that
has visited - this . section,- of country fur .:3
Moldier of " years burst upon the town. No
preparation having been made, the ele-
im ins had it all- their own way, for a
period of perhaps twenty' minutes. Tint
during that short space of time almost incal-
culable injury was sustained by the town
Scarcely a building in the place escaped ins
jury. )rebardg were prostrated as though a
scythe had swept through their midst. Fences
were blown entifely away—the fails: and
planks scattered here caul there in every di-
rection: Wheat fields, in the vicinity, were
laid as low as though the harvester bad been
at work. Shade trees and.shruhhery. of every
description were torn out 'by the roots. As fay

as the eye can reach, vast or west, a scene of
desolation and destruction is presented to the
view. -

14tOTESTANT IMISCOPAT.

Annual Convention .of the Diocese of
Del awake.

'Fromthe Wilmington llnnmtereial.]
DELAWARE Crrv, June 2.—The Convention

of the Protestant Episcopal church, of the
Diocese. of Delaware, assembled' In Christ
Church.; this morning. itt. Rev.- Alfred: Lee,

of theDiocese;:called the. Convention
to order at 9 o'clock, A. M. The Secretary,
S. M. Curtis; Esq., called the -names of the
cl&gy entitled to seats, when the "following
answered to their names:

• TitR .ev.-Alfred Lee, D. D.; Drs. 31eCand,
Clemson and Morselle; Rev. 31essrs. Breck,
Du Harnel; Ellis, Hall, Latell, Latimer, New-

tipencer, _Marshall Harrisen•,

Reilies, Murphy and True. --

-
-

Ustiar number of lay deledate,4 . were
present from the different el nye] Ies. Whe Con-
vention took areCeSs at a 'quarter before tell
o'clock, to attend divine:Service. I.

The'serviees were conducted by the Bishop,
assisted by Rev. Dr. Clemsdn, llev. Messrs.

arshall, Meßim, Breek and Latimer. .
Rev. Dr. 3LeCabe, of:Middletown, preached

the Convention sermon, Which was a, truly
Scriptural and practical discourse onjustithat-
lien by faith as. the only way of salvation' for
lost and perishing sinners. After the sermon,
Rev. G. A. Itedles (Bishop Lee's assistant) way
Ordained Presbyter. •
—The'Convention roJassembled .at s;o'cloek,
to transact the usual business....

]tithe, evening a missionary ,meeting was
' eV.—Mr. 71-TarriSelf; of IQetyui c,: cli

liVered an excellent address on the subleetbf'NtiSsionS. Other addresses were ••also lIIOAIe
The- BiShop then called the 'Convention to t
order, and after transacting some further husi-
liesSlhe Conventionadjournedbrsiiming

OURWHOLE COUNTRY„

Gloria in Excelsis and, benediction by the
The churches in the Diocese are in a prosper-ing condition, as the numbers confirmed are

larger than iinia).

C 11;11A.

The New Rebellion.
• According to new Cuban advicesHavana, the idissatisfaetion of the Spanish
volunteers, which :has just resnited in;. out-break, arose from a belief that Goner#lPelaezacid other chic& were making money out, ofthe war, instead of.fighting the itebels.,Pelaez was accused more than a month agoOf assisting Cpbans to escape, lot a bribe;and in more recent case of escape orprieve . the charge has • been reeivett•The charge against Pelaez iii its more re-
cent shap • t he and his colleagues havebeen trying to ei rge and protract the• warin the neighborhood of Cienfuegos and Trini-'dad in order to till their poekets and obtainpromotimi This plan they pursued in SantoDomingo. It was.for the purpose of' investi-gatingthe charge thatfor large sumsPelaezand las-friends had been selling Ba/co-con/Judas,or safe conducts, that General Dulpe de-
terniined to., visit .Cienfuegos. He ShanBoned his purpoSe on account offailing health and new dangers inHavana. Another circumstance goes to' ex-plain the new outbreak. The -Captain-Gen-eral having saved from death Isidro Herman-dez,ofSanta Clara, the volunteers of the placemutinied, demanded the life of the prisoner
and insulted the Governor. It was feared
that, though some of then' had been put in
prison, others would be able to subject the
prisoner to barbarities. The same doingMhave happened in various parts of the islandwhich is now, no • donbt, completely under
control of the Spanish rank and rile.
The Captalln-fdeneralshilp—lts Late and

New Inammilient.
Major-General or • Morimil de Campo, Don

Felipe Ginovez Es Pinar, formerly second
in command to General Duke,will act as Cap-tain-General in his place till Gen. De Rodasarrives. His appointment to command is no
good augury for the Spanish came. He Was
one of the Spanish leaders in the disastrous
St. Domingo war, and conducted the re-
treat therefrom of the hungry and rag-
ged SpaniardS who were trapped into
'a vain striiggle by the avarice . ofSanta Anna and the amliit ion of-Marshal Ser-
rano and Marshal O'Donnell. The St. Do-

.ming() war resembled in many respects the
present campaign in C ba, 'and the Spaniards
left the Wand after an immense-number of
victories. With the retiringCaptain-General.,
who is almost in a dying condition, and.
'anxious to set foot once more in Spain, the
Cubans manifest no sympathy.. 'fhey say
that as the fraudulent ,Tecker claiinsbrought about the Freneh intervention inMexico, so the negroes of the Widow of the
Mariplik of Santoreniathat lady being the
wife ofthe late Captain-General—have made
Thilce a traitor for the Milliken time to his

,profes.sions.- It is not true that he has eve.rof-
"feted to the Cubans theternis ofautonomy and
liberty which Serrano lately declared he did;
on the contrary, he is believed to have maderesins less liberal than these a cover fot tent-
iorizing. For his conduct in general, how-

ever, his friends' maintain that the Spanish
Government is more respoi&sible than.he. The
L.C_aptalVultwortlill ta!ialib 7aililve,ro terror, and itis believedb:r trips„ vs,bo '

hest know the situtime C'nba, that ms .- •
the conclusion of the war.
Poll tient Aspect of the Cuban Question—-

: Anxiety for Recognition b`• the United
States.—The Peruvian Monitors Not to
be Lsed in the Cuban Interest.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Herald says:
The State Department has no Official in-

formation concerning the recognition of the
( •nbaus as belligerents by the Peruvian govern-
ment. Conceding that it is So, however, the
authorities here do not attach much irnport,
awe to it beyond the mere fact that it will
serve, to a vermin extent, to encourage the
Cubans in their resistance to Spain it is_not
thought Peru is in a condition to render the
Cubans any material assistance, even if she
was disposed to do so. It is probable that
some of the other South American States may
follow the example of Peru. What the Cubans
are especially anxious for is the recognition of
theirrights as bellig7ents by the South Ame-
rican States horde ig on the Caribbean Sea.
This would give t ein naval rendezvous adja-
cent to their own island, and enable them to
issue letters of marque and fit out naval expe-
ditions. The best informed parties in official
elreles do not believe that the Cubans seek
annexation with any of the South American
republics. If the latterhive them material aid,
and the Cubans should Ins successful, they will
pr,ll)ably establish an independent go-
vernment. The Cuban leaders want the
protection of a strong government, and are not
anxious for annexation, except to the United
States. W ith regard to the monitors purchased
from us by the Peruvian government, it is not
thought they can he made available by Porn
to aid the Cnbans. When they wire pur-
,dieset I fromOur goVi-iiiinenttheiPertivi an7.%Ci ii.
islet here was required to give bonds that t hev
Amnia not be used against any Power with
which w" were at peace, prior to their arrival
at Peru. The Spanish Minister wassuspicious,
owing- to the unfriendly relations between
Peru and Spain, t that they were intended to
aid the Cubans. He called the attention of
SCerciary Fish to the fact that . they
were slow in reaching Peru, and, at the
same time, expressed his fears that they
were to be used against Spain and in the in-
terest el the Cubans. The Secretary of State
pointed to the fact that Peru had given bonds
that, they would not, be so used, and expressed
the opinion that the fears of the Spanish Min-
ister were unfeunded. Subsequently:Mr. Fish
called the attention of the Peruvian Minister,
Mr. (;arcia, to the slow prOgress made by the
monitors in reaching Peru. Mr. Garcia ex-
'planked that it would be necessary for
the monitors to pass through the
Straits of Magellan in winter, be-
cause at other seasons of the year the
weatheV is extremely: Unfavorable, and there
would be danger of the monitors being lost.
Out this account they wouldtemain daring the
summer in the vicinity of the WeSt Indies.
Aflast -accounts they were at St. Thomas, but
intended proceeding to harbadoes. This was
Cifinninnieated to the Spanish Minister, and to
a certain extentseemed to (uiet his suspicions.
He is still suspicious, however;' that they will
turn up, well armed and equipped, in Cuban
waters, and the late ,action of the Peruvian
geyerninenthas_rather'confirmed:lllbl in iris

in Italy.
,

The Florence cofrespondent of the
Times writes;

ongfellow has beenpassing a shortante
here after his long visit to Rollie. With his
party,he will in a few daysleaxe for the North.
The present visit to Italy has been mule after
an interval of forty years, and not. thirty, as I
believe wits'stated before; strolls* proof that
Our poet is growing old.;Loogfellow mine
to Italy first at thatperiod 'of life when Euro-
pean study, was laying the fotindation of that
etilture which has raised hiin to such a Shining
plaee iunong aectrinplishedmen. • Then "Hype-
riont!had not been written,:_anti only the first

oetic:gernuiliad been-nourished, :which:sincedoweredand friiiteillii rhiily

—A school committee-roan down _r:ast
writes : We have a seifool-htntschiias)
enough to accommodate Tour huitUred pupils
four stories high."_ . ,

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1869.
IMPORTANT, IV 'MUTE.

The Alabama Queition.....mi; Motto),9i3
stria °Stens.

[From the cinema:ln Coinnierehitl •W.AsuirroTox, May 30.-Mr. Motley:had full
and coniplete instruction:4when he-sailedfront
NewYork on the 19th instant. • These instruc-
tions were not of a general character, butwere minute 'and nniibridge,d„ They referrednut only to naturalization and .einigra-tion, and all the matteis in. interest ht
present between the two countries, butthey were particular and specific-on the sub-.
jeer of the Alabama depredations. instead ofthese instructions being, prepared tinder thedikeetion Of the President, the very revdrse
tine. SeerOary I was asked by the Presi-

- dent to.' prepare menthrandit 'of his (Fish's)
• ideas respecting the .Alabama subject, or to
submit a rough draft of instructions to him;Which he wind(' lay before 'the Cabinet. This
'Mr. Fish did. He preparea at great, length,
in , ins own hand, the instructions to Mr.
Motley,,which occupied his time more than afortnight.

When he had finished 'his work, he notified
Gen. Giant, who at once drove to the StateDepartment in company' with .his Attorney-General, and Mr. Fish read the instructions
aloud to the two gentlemen. They not onlyapproved ofall the positions assumed,heartilyand enwhatieally,,, but they concurred en-
tirely in every expression and the
language .'employed.' Nat . a line nor a
word', was changed. In that form the: in-structiem4, on the following Friday, were sub-mittedto the entire.Cabinet atits. regular ses-
sion, and were subjected ,to the most careful
Scrutiny. Mr. Fish was calledupon to explain
certain Matters, but so ably did he'defentildscourse, and so unobjectionable were the in-:
structions, that not a principle nor a word
was amended, and. before Mr. Motley sailed
these instructions were placed in-his handsJustas Mr. Fish prepared them.As to their contents, I can only say that
they are not based upon the speech or the
:opinions .of Senator Sunnier. The English
Government will be made to understand that
this Government is not responsible for theSpeeeliewof Senator Sumner, or Anybody else;but this is not saying that the Administration
Would disregard the. voice of the people as
Made known by a number of their direct Rep-
resentatives; but the State Department iswell
informed of all thC phases of the Wabannt
matter front the beginning, just what
points to press 7 and what to- avoid,-what-
ground has a leeady been developed and whatuntouched, and all the intricacies of this mostintricate subject, while Congress and the peo-
Ple are ignorant of it all. The negotiations to
-be effective must bc secret, and time has de-
veloped that nothing is secret in Congress. So
the administration is better prepared to judge
of the matter than the public at larg,e. The In
structions to Mr. Motley are not at all of abelligerent character. Our new Minister will
explain •to the English Government the
relations of the Senate and Executive in the.
matter of making and ratitving. treaties, and
-will endeavor to show that the Senate and.
Excentive are Min]] aceord, and he himself is
given to understandthat no such treaty as that
negotiated by Iteverdy 'Johnson and. EarlClarendon will be acceptable to either branch
of the treaty-making power. The instructions
will do much toward allaying the excitement-
and passion-in bothcottinries.---engendered, on
the one hand, by the speech of Mr. Sunnier,
and, on the other, by: the violent and unfair
tone of the. English press.

While Mr. M.:Aley'S eoursewillhave a sooth-
,'inn?filt,. .

,

lessen the self-respect of evensuch partisans as
Senator Chandler or Mr. Sumner.. The Gov-
'eminent will maintain its own dignity and en-
force respect from others. A firm, respectful,
dignified attitude Will be taken and adhered
to; but no efibrt will be made,to bully or in-
•timidate the English Government into terms.
If any result is.reached it will,be favorable to
the United StateS. Of that the public may
rest assured. Wheri the subject wilt brought
to the attention of the English Government
is uiiie~riiun:lt will: . net be precipitated,
but if a Sorable opportunity pre
"sews itself, it will be taken advantage of, and
negotiations will at no time be resisted by him
Of course, the time necessaryfor such a work.is considerable. We receive our news by Ca
ble, but the Government cannot accept in
formation which readies here in an unofficia
form. ItMust wait for mails, sometimes long
delayed, and frequently so incomplete is the
information which is received officially that
inquiries are necessary to be returned tithe
after time. The Governuient thus gets the
name of procrastinating the public business,
when, in truth, it is being expedited as rapidly
as the mails and the dignity of English diplo-
macy render possible. H. J. It.

AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.

The Question, of the Regeney...lts Ap-
proaching Solution.

AID.RID, Monday, May 17, 1869.—The puts-
lion of the Regency may he regarded as very
nearly settled. Serrano s scruples have been
overcome, and lieconsents to accept the posi-
tion pr \i Si onallythat is to say,until after the
Constitution is voted. There, are some (miens
rumors afloat regarding the terms on which
this compromise has beeneffected between the
Ministers and Progressists. It is said that
the former have only assented to it on the
express stipulation that, if the Progressists do
not succeed in finding a king who will he ac-
ceptable to the different parties, they are to
vote in favor of the Due de Montpensier. I
ant inclined to doubt the correctness of this
latterstatement_ ; but, if true, the pledge is of
little value inpresence of the notorious bad
faith of Prilu. Once he is matht 'President
of the Council of Ministers, and is; unop-
posed directly by Serrano, his personal
mins will begin to develop themselves. The
etreet ofthe Regency will he simply to give
hint greater freedom of...action, Mr the Due
de la Torre will then be merely a puppet in his
hands. Of coursethe Republicans are secretly
pleased at this arrangement. NOW that they
an, beaten On the monarchy clause by the
vetes taken in anthipation on their amend-
ments, the only chance left them is their
undersbuiding with Prim, fur that such
a compact exists : there, can be no rea-
sonable doubt. The Regency will bridge
over the interval which must elapse before

, Prim caii complete his arrangements, and by
"the flint: the constitution is voted the. impossi-
bility Of uniting the various parties .on the
choice of a menarehwill be so plainly demon-:
strated, that a coup d'etat iufavor of the Re-
public will become a matter of easy accom-
plishment. it is wonderful with what facility
this ambitious but enigmatical soldier gets the
it ademofThe different-partiesi;to- fall'lnto his
plans. Both thrienists and Republicans think
they are Making, no ofhim; While in reality it
is he who is the wires of the varioiht,
political combinations. Centering, as he will
shortly do under this Regency arrangement,
the principal civil andmilitary powers of the
Government in hishands, there is nothing at
which hemay not hope to arrive. The

be with himonly
a means to an end: He does hot
believe in it any more nowthan he,did several
months ago, when fie addressed his famous
letter to the Gaii/eis; but he sees thatit can Ile
made it, satestepping•-stone 'to the greatt- obj&t
of bisitinbitione With 'the exatupe of Louis
Napoleon before .hini, find it Conjunction of
eireuhistanceS infinitelymete favorable there
is no reitsciii Poe saying that this o
'toad leis teach,, or that PtOjectifarti

--Faiglttod's sailorPrittee has composed a
tiralti.audliastlie. ambitionto leti‘t ttu aret►ostra;.

FROM NEW YORk.
114:15' YORK, June wins reported; yes-

terday, on 'Change (some operators said• that
they were favored•with aniinSpection of the
document), that Messrs. J. Gould and Mr: F.
A.Lane hadobtained:an injunction restraining
theholders of preferredstoek of the Erie Rail-

. way Company from initiating or continuing
any suit against the Company or itsDirectors.The injunction, it was also said, restrains theEric Company from paving any dividends to,theliolders of "'referred stock. Some .owners,
of this Preferred stock expressed theinselVeSthatthey Were not aware before the grantingOf this latest injunction; that theErie Com-pany contemplated the payment of dividends
to theni;: but of course the "outs" cannotknoWwhat the "ins" may contemplate—:

The steaniShip.El Heroeleftthis city yester-day for Venezuela, being intendedfor business
the Orinoco river. She Will be 'the find

steamer that ever navigated that' river, and
numerous others are being buntliere tofollow

Commodore Hancox, of this city, de
serves the largershare of the honor of having
opened one of the richeSt valleys in„,the world
to American andforeign commerce;,- ,

Rumors buire been afloat for several .days
past to the efibet that Mr. SanerN..Pike, the
builder of the ni

Opera .House, atthercorner of-Eighth avenue and Twenty-third .street; had
foreclosed his mortgage retainklin the sale to:James Fisk, Jr.. It was stated- that: Mr: Pike
had received tints -far- only, the, first paymentof $150,000 cash, and thatfrequent failures onthe part of Mr. Fisk to make further paymenni
bad compelled him most relbetudly, to de-
wand the return of his preperty. We are giftd
to say that the reports are unfounded: .Mr.Pike states tliat ..he has received- s3lQ,OOO onthe first payment, and is not anxious ,to get
the house in his hands again; hisgreat mistake
was in ever building it.

The facts inthe ease of the suddetill (dosing
of the 'Opera Bouse, donbtlki much to thedis-
gust of the author and tranSlator of "Pattie,'and the star of the future, Mr. Fecliter, are itsfollOws: Mr.. Fisk's theatrical ventures have
not been Suecessful; on the contrary, to use his
own language, his, losses have been so heavyin his theatrical adventures elsewhere that,
in spite of the. fact that the Opera Howie is -
filled every night, he is compelled to close it;
and Saturday nightwill witness the last per-
formance herein.

About thirty-Members ofthe Citizens' Asso-ciation -went, by invitationof the Commision-
ers of-Charities and Corrections; yesterday,lo
Blackwell's, Ward's, . Dandall's and Hart'sIslands, on a visit to the various city establish-
mentS there. Among the guests was Sir John
Barrington, lately Lord Mayor of Dublin, whois on a visit M WS.country to inspect itsbenevolent andpenal institutions.

A dense fog prevailed at all :points on the.
Hudson Wednesday and yesterday. morning:
The steamers Drew, Sr. John, Nuphai Con- ,1
nectient 'and Vanderbilt lay: at- anchor be, Iiween Po ughlteepsi e ,nnd ndout all night,
'starting oft from six to eight hours behindthine. At nine o'clock yesterday morning.thefog lifted.

The iirst pardon issued by President.iirant;
in the New York Judieial District, was ac-
corded in the ease of George -Mayer, confinedin the Ludlow :Street Jail for attempting topass a emmterfeit 101. '

Good 3inniiers in New York
,The New York ,‘.:un of this 'morning cow=tains an account of a cashionablawedding;

from which we select the following:
" ,The More amusing seetieS,and those thatMant449.-matnbe utter want of • system and
ushers followed , the bridal Pasty from
chinch, leaving the guests to get, out and find
their carriages as best they could. A grand
rash was made for thedoors. Rich trains
were trampled on and torn, elegant toilettes
were sadly mussed up in the litdlee. jewelry
.was torn off and lost in the jam, ladies were
separated from their escorts, and gay cavaliers
sought vainly for their fair dharges. At
the door everybody shouted • for his
.coachman atonce, anti .all the Jelms made a;
simidtaneotts push for the entrance, mixing_
the carriages up in the most inextricable con-
fusion, Some headed down street and others
up. Some got loatU;-but were no better. off
than those who got none, as neither could get
out of the crowd. Finally, a detachment of
police came to the rescue, and lent their aid to
bring order outof the confusion that prevailed.
Then it turned out that the Smith family had
gone off in Brown's coach, and Sinith's driver,
still waiting for his proper load, refused to
take any other. Several parties, despairing of
finding their carriages, proceeded to the re-
ception on foot,muttenng anything but, praises
of the arrangements..

AM'USEM JEIVTS.

—Miss SuFan Galton and herclever company will ap-
pear at the Theatre Combine this evening, in ",rette
the Cricket. There will be a matinee to-morrow.

—At the American Theatre to-night a good miscellane-
ous bill will be presented. To-marrow it matinee will
be given.

—MitsS Eike Holt will have a benefit at the Chestnut
this evening• in the burlesque Lacretia -Borgia. Mr.
Craig will appear in his little tares, Los, Music lay
CrY • and give tits imitations. Thus tlns.entertainutent
will gain respectability. We are happy to say that. the,
Holt Company, will conclude their imgagement to-mor-
rOW night, and remove with their nude blondes to some
more genial ruin,.

—At the Arch this evening Mr. John Collins, the Irish
comcilian, will have a farewell benefit in The Iri..h Am-
ba,saehr: Tim Nerroas Man, and In Craig's funny bur-
lesque Le tibutiotr ,r.

—A large and good-nut need a nitknee 11.103011111ded last
night at the Academy to hear Alussini's sparkling opera
urp.Barbi,re, and to see the last Of Kellogg. Th,,b,,,u-
--tinfi prima was in her best voice -and spirits,
and sang the part of •••ilosina", with admirable grace.
In her music lesson scene eh, the"Kellogg
composed for her by Signor Arilitiovitli all delicacy
of which it lg ,111,111110. 11114 received a hearty essence and a
whole gardeirofflowers. Beside the cool freshness ofher
voice, ohicllwas in its very best condition,
hugs was. in dress mat action, a rare picture of Spanish
fusel:lathes. The. troupe supported her with evident
pains. and rendered the rollicking music
:if Rossini with agreeable spirit. Doetti'm • re-
fined i'oice • and careful manner went far to
lalerhl hie ,111110,f4 entire lack of comic expression.
Mini, whom we' could not praise in solemn musie the
night before, played the barber with 111011.1 wit :11111
try than we have. lately seen on Om stage; his strange
freaks Of v01e... his unearthly falsetto. and restless AC-

out of all rule as they wore if we insist-on-the
severities of art,Cunte all very well for a sainater•per-•
form:lip -a, and before an audience bent 011 umusenlent.
Susini's aeting• wits 1111011010, 11114 racy; we emphasize it
without Haying 111111:11 11110111 his singing. for the part of
"Tar. Bartok," has comparatively little music, and there-
for, gives exeallent scope for an artist of IlerllYo,l
but finished manner. Barili won himors for his amusing

Basilio." especially in the bsuril buena none"
scene. The wholeperformance passed MI with 11111110 1111,1
spirit; and the 011illenCO, though unwilling to tempt the
weather by working thrmsel cPti intoany.''great warmth
of enthuslasmovere kept. In thorinigh good hunnir by the
efforts of the company.

—At the Walnut, to-night, Mr. Jos. Jefferson will re-
peat his an pert; personal inn of ip Van-Winkle. • •

The annual exhibition of paintings is now open tit the
Pennsylvania Academy Of Fine Arti.

—The Chestnut Street plait, at Chestnut and Twenty-
third streets. is open day and evaning•for thoSe who
-wishl,l prdetice-volucipedu riding or, leant „the•

—An interesting soiree•will be given attheDrawingßoots.Boom. Seimiteenth street, above Chestnut. on Saturday
next, une r,th. at 8 by,Carl Ciaertner's Vocal
and Instrumental Society.,

, .

—A floral festival and promenade concert will he givon
by the (I:amanita. Orchestra, at Horticultural Hall, On

Junes and 9. • • -

—A native ofDelhi, in 'whose caste it was
forbidden to have tiro wives, went over to
Christianity in ,order, ,a.s he fancied, to . be
able.to contract a second. marriage. He did
so; but his first wife', to his consteruntion,:fol-
lowed him, and he also discovered that bigamy
was neither t Christian virtue nor a favorable
recomMendation, to the law of the. country,
86; to 'Cure the difticnity,he mardered both his

•wiVei ,i, and now finds :himself brought-up by
-iiii-inhumart,--codo-forAmving.endeaxdre d-tO.-
rectify a mistake.Ptiaa.

English clergyman, who, is :obliged
also to officiate as organist, is 'using the new
electrical action, having the keyboard httett
up in thereading desk.,

F. I..FAIIIERSTON. Publister.:l
PRICE THREE CENTS.

FAtirs AND FANIVIEfik.,
r —Hotels on- the American plamiti-Loodo*,do not pay.
—Sweden his started a female niediealit COl-•;:,leg6. -

—The commercial travelers of Qliicagol!ar"!:organized for ratitual Protection.—John4.liroogham. goes to California neatWeek. ' , •

--Utah. exhibits specimens of raisins. Ora.*raisin' children is their best hold. • • . .
—A man in St. Louis wants i divorceCause lie can't live with his mother-itr4aVri— =

t —One diVorce to ten marriages -Was the rate...,in Connecticut last year. • • •
.—The metal for thenew,statue ofr ,ort(Pal.4-',merston was obtainedby melting•dawn that off"'Hobert Peel. • ,

—Since October, ,fourteen vessels 'have Set 4Out to cross the Atlantic and,never beenheard-)from since. • ' •
•

•
—Work has been- resumed in .the (oa=tHill mines, where the late disastrous hie 00-7 Pcurred.- - •

has confided to a, San Eranciscer,•llnewspaper that he intends to head a .14`pniauf ;)nvasiou ofBritish Columbia.
—Prentice calls on Secretary Fish to weigilikthe ebanoes of a foreign , war withall hui.t

' —The expemes of the'poliee in Russia arehigher than those of any other.countty: isEurope. •
,

•—Texas complains that the militaryinter-, 'feres to prevent whippings there,' while itt''.;Delawarewhiteas welfas blapkmen are lathed.—The gas which leale4 from Londonbudiusi-Is estiznated to be werth three-quarters' ofmillion dollars a year. - ,
--A-critic says ofa certain singer "that she:sings a few airs and puts, on a great .manye,more."

the Conservatory, of Mitsie in 14011)00.two young colored men from- the Island:, ofCuba are studying music.
4A writer in the Revolution says "Win:4-rever a woman feels like going to atheatre,and no one otlenilo go With her 4het'lier'dotzher 'hat' and go on her Wien hook-_ .

--John S. Clarke has perfermed Major lie e,Boots for one hundred and fifty nights "theeRoyal Strand Theatre, and for the• two, hint- ,dredth and twenty-third dine in:London.,
St. Louis court has tined a man $lOO for.shooting dead a boy who was picking a peachi•,frinn. Ins orchard, Buys are very plenty,and. ;peaches very scarce about St. LOms... • -

.-An opera company that411.4 been travelling,
iu-the :iouth broke down so ,dreadfully,Augusta ; Georgia, that a local quartette
bait to give a concertto raise fmtd.4 to enable:the company to leave 11.41city.'

*The boy who,.when asked to what,trade
he would Wbgi`t(i • heJtrought .up; relined:Will Trie,tee;" because ever since papabeen a Trustee •we have had paddiog
dinner,"-was a wise, child iu his generation:

—One of the telegraphic despatchessent toT.the Pope on the occasion of his jubileecanne,,-
frOrn the furthest region of Laplupd., Thn..;bearer,of it Lad to travel six hundred milesbefore he reached the nearesttelegraph

.k7elle r, the 11111.41C1a11, had been .kappel-,:ineister at Colo,rae _for twenty yeara :and.re-;Signed Because lie could. neither gAt a: good)
Salary northe'promiseofpeusiOlilo'
fancily after his death. ' , '!:,-•

• *INIV.'-noward'Paul, the well-knoWn enter-
taitino ha. 4 arrived in ibk.7theiliens ot, ins

. „
_A Berlin burglar has invented a inachtnowhich appears to open safes as easityaS a.knife an oyster. Both the inventor :amd thei,invention are in the hand's of the pollee.. .11.4invention, it seems, shuts up the 4firglOr.- .

--Mauna Loa; the thin-I.e.:shaped Voleanic'.
mountain on the island of Hawalior6OntainA'
two lakes stile by_side,_pne of_freskwater_andi
the other of salt. Both are farabove thei.level
ofthe sea.

—Chicago has a divorce suit in whiel_
parties testified that their child . was uaUixL..
"Kitty Mercy Jane LauraDelore Ellen De Lo
Brown." This is enough to prove that they
ought not to be permitted the opportunity to.`thus afflict a Inumm being again.

—A jailor in St. Louis had received A:rick
orders not to keep any prisoners in solitary
confinement. Once, when he had but.two in'
charge, one escaped, and, he was obliged, in,:
consequence, to kick the other oli,t oldoors, to-
comply with the regulations.

—Felicien David is likely.to be thestteeessOr,.
of Berlioz in the French institute. Spea
ofthis candidature, a Frenchjournalmentiona
the curious fact that when :Paden Davidleft
France for Egypt with . the Saint Siunmiluitti*,
iu 1832,the captain of the ship in which they
wade the Voyage wain—Garibaldi.

the lith of May a fete was given at,
Argenteuil, France, to celebrate the ipaugiirit'
tion of the new church, which vast erected'
upon the spot where the Convent stood, of
•NOlich the illustrious Heloise was abbess,: awl
being the anniversary of her death,which
curred 702 years ago. , •• ,

.

'...-A- Me of :Bishop Bloomfield's latest bon MON-
was -uttered during his last illness.,' He ipl
(mired what had been the subject orhis tero,4
arehtleacens!:charges,. andmagi_tolitthat _ o,uei,.
was on th 4 art of making sermons and,,, the,\other on 4 hurehyards. "0, ;I see,'? said the,
Bishop, "tannposition and deeouipOSitien,'

—lt is anuonneed that in tiya,years,the
munieation by rail between and. Con,:
stantinople will be completed.. fhe thue or
ciwied between the two cities will hi'silty
nine hours; It is estimated that ftii•ce em-
ployed upon the road will anitunit to Moro
than 100,060 men. ' •

—MazZitic is - still at Liig:nto,l; .ts)t timer
Voiniting and kleepleSsnes put his litbivepeill;
Hi iliseatut thonght to be a cancer in. tha
stomach.. .Por some time he has eatemonly:
to HI easy of digestion—•-soitp, raw Input linqult.
—but the-good-etittets of this re./line have been,
neutralized by his excesSie abuse ortohaeta).

—excessiveYtOr he .snokeS not ten l,tit, thirty
•

or tort eigars daily. Will the allti-tilltOdllg.
It ague ten its 110ri that bee:lnset of tobaceti.this
Pope rules aud Italy is not free,

, ,

—Dr. Organ says "hell is full or-dirspeLitiur;
and dyspcilties are fall or hell. When EOO 4
Christians learn that there is anOtimattaliia,_
tion and " sympathy existing , betweeu. tbe
mucous surfaell of a Male,* Stomach.,and; lily
soul, t I key will take morecare of their stomachs,
and by so doing they mayimprove menrapidlg

. hi:limey of_tbe Christian gmeesvirtato a
. . - . -

-

patience for instance.", • :
—A French journal is responsible for tiff)

following: In a certain small provineK tewm.
one of the residents, M. A. 8., foung thatinst
house wasrendered both; damp. 'and 'dark-lbwO,
the contiguity of a large tree meltwas, lawn,
veniently near to his windows: : HeAwouldt
gladly hayo had it cut down, hub ,the: tree',ber

I
longed to the commune, and was De-t- to.
Inedilled with. Being a man: of reg.u.troesIsent for insertion, to oneof the ..r.411,ii. pa -
the ;following paragraph : "There- is stillArk ex- -

istence one of the trees_ of liberty of the: date'Or
1793. . Itmay be seen at X., close to.trke:' hones. .
of M. A. 8., and the passeratby'reverently ttrte.
cover their;heads to this' venerable witness QC
our struggiewa,utt 'anr:riwi-Alwaiitzbuts........
Nietory. '. Three lay afterwards an order
cameiron). the Prefecture: in' Paris for thG
Mayor of X. to cause the said tree to be et*
down which • was ' accordingly,done,.forth-with. ~

, .


